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Prices received by. fanners for"'lhe smaller supplies of fruit in the first half of
1919 advanced more than seasonally at a level considerably above 1918 and more than
twice the 1935-39 average. During the second half of 1919, prices probably will decline
more than seasonally to a level somewhat under 1918, as heavy marketings are made from
the above-average deciduous crop.
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CALIFORNIA FRESH PLUMS AND DRIED PRUNES:
PRODUCTION AND SEASON AVERAGE PRICE PER TON
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Production of dried prunes fluctuated widely from year to year in the thirties, re-

mained relatively stable during the early forties, and declined each year since peak

wartime production in 1945. Production of fresh plums declined from 1930 to 1935, then

increased. Prices received by growers for both plums and prunes increased sharply with

the I9'42 crops, but the prices for plums remained at the higher wartime level in 1917

and I9i|8 while prices for prunes were considerably lower.
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SUMIC^EY

Vith larger crops, increased stocks of r)rocessed fruits, and lower
consumer incomes in the 19^9~50 season, prices for most 19^9 deciduous
fruit crops probably will average moderately lower than 19^8 prices.
But -prices for the reduced supplies of citrus fruits are expected to

continue considerably higher this sumner than in 19^8.

Total production of the major deciduous fruits in 19^9* as indicated
by June 1 conditions, is expected to be about one-eighth larger than that
in 19^3 and one-tenth larger than the 1933-^7 average. This means larger-
than-usual su-oplies of fruit this summer and fall.

Supplies of early peaches this Jxily will be about as large as last
year, and prices probably vdll be about as high. The California cling-
stone crop, which provides most of the commercially-chinned peaches in the
United States, is record large. Demand for canning may not be as strong
as in 19^2, With the total peach crop IS percent larger this year,
prices that growers will receive for the entire 19^9 crop probably will
average lower than prices for the 19^-S crop.

The I9U9 crop of sweet cherries is record large, about 51 percent
larger than the 19^8 crop. Grower prices for the sweet cherry crop are
expected to average lower than prices for the 19^8 crop. On the. other
hand, the new crop of sour cherries is about one-fourth smaller and
prices for the crop probably will be about the same as last year.

Even though the apricot crop is 8 percent smaller than last year
and near average, prices probably will avereige under 19^8 prices.
Usually the greater part of

.
the crop is canned and dried. This year

demand for canning may not be as good as last year and that for drying
probably will continue v;eak. No material change is expected in fresh
sales*
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The pear crop is expected to "be 2.3 percent larger and the conanercial

apple crop moderately larger this year than last. Larger quantities of
pears prolDably will he canned this year than last, and season-average
prices to growers for the new crop are. esqjected to average lower than
prices for the 1.9^-S crop.

Grower prices for the California fresh plvun crop, v;hich is ^ per-
cent larger this year, are expected to average lower than prices for the
19^8 crop. Production of California dried prunes is estimated to he
slightly smaller than in 19^+8.

The 19^9 commercial crop of stra^wberries i-s about 10 percent pmaller
than the 19U8 crop. Prices have followed about- the sane course as last
year, dropping sharply with seasonal-ly increased marketings in May.
•Grower prices for the entire crop probably will average about as high as
Hjhose far the 191+g cropc

Total fresh market supplies of -oranges,- lemons, and grapefruit will
•be smaller this summer than a year earlier.- -Supplies of canned citrus
•juices also will be smaller than last summer, but supplies of frozen
concentrated citrus juices will be considerably larger. Retail prices
for both the fresh and processed citrus will be substantially higher
this summer than last.

• The I9H8-U9 pack of canned citrus juices, which. furnish most of

the 19^-9 supplies, will be smaller than the 19I+7-US pack. The
19^9~50 pack of most dried fruits is still uncertain. Stocks of canned
fruits at the beginning of the 19U9~50 pack season were considerably
larger than stocks a year earlier, but those of frozen fruits were a
little smaller.

- • PSYCHES

Moderately Larger Total Crop This Year ,

Record Large California Clingstone Crop

Producstion of 'peaches in the United States in I9^9~^^s estimated
on June I 'at 77*1 million bushels, 12.percent larger than the V)kS crop
and 12 percent larger than the 1938-^7 siverag^. The prospective crop

is larger this year than last in all regions and in nearly all large
producing States, In the 10 Southern peach" Stat es, v/hich furnish most
of the peaches marketed in July, the crop is only 2 percent larger than
-the short 19^8 crop and about 20 percent smaller than average.

-

Total production in California is estimated at 36 niill ion bushels
this year, U7 percent of the national crop. Thfe total California crop
this year is 20 percent larger than the 19^8 crop and 27 percent larger
than average. The California clingstone crop, which furnishes most of

Hhe peaches (banned commercially in the United States, is estimated at

2U,5 million bushels, 18 percent larger than the 19.^8 crop and a new
record. This State's freestoae crop of 11. 5 million bushels this year
is 2^ percent larger than the I9U8 crop and 6 percent larg^er than average
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Shipping Season Started
A Little Later This Year Than Last

The carlot shipping season for 19^9-crop peaches started with move-
ment from G-eorgia in early June, about two weeks later than the start

last season. Through June 18 this season l62 cars (from 3 States) had
been shipped "by rail, compared with 906 cars, for the corresponding part
of the 19^8 season. Movement of all peaches will increase rapidly
during July and continue heavy during August,

Prices for 19U9 Crop

Prices that growers will receive for peaches in July probably will
be about the same as in July 19^8, because supplies in that month will
come mostly from the 10 Southern States, where production is again small

this year. But, as the larger production from other States reaches the
market in August, prices probably vrill decline to levels moderately
lower than in 19^8, Declines may be heaviest for canning peaches,
mainly because of the large production of such peaches and the largo
carryover of canned peaches and fruit cocktail v;hich contains a high
percentage of peaches in the mixture. Season-average prices received
by growers for the entire 19^9 peach crop are likely to be moderately
lower than the $2,05 per "bushel for the 19^8 crop.

CHERRIES

Record-Large Crop of

Sweet Cherries This Year

The 19^9 crop of all varieties of cherries is estimated at .

'

219,650 tons, 3 percent larger than the 19^8 crpp and 28 percent larger
than the 1938-^7 average. The total crop this year is only k percent
smaller than the record of 229,620 tons in 19^6»

Production of sweet varieties this year sets a new record v;ith

120,300 tons, 51 percent larger than that of 19^8 and kO percent larger
than average. In California, .Oregon, and Washington, which together
have 85 percent of the national crop of sweet cherries this year,
production is both above I9U8 and average. This year the Washington
crop is record large, and the California and Oregon crops are near-record.

The 19^9 crop of sour varieties is estimated at 99i350 tons,
26 percent smaller than the 19^8 crop but I5 percent larger than average.
About 86 percent of the I9U9 crop is in the 5 eastern States of Michigan,
New York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, Production this year corar-

pared with last is considerably, smaller in Michigan and New York and
moderately smaller in Wisconsin, However, production is a little
larger in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
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Carlot Shipments Substantially Heavier
'

Tims Far This Season Than Last V..' .1.: .

•

.

' Although shipment of gweet' cherries from California started in mid-
May this, season,- at o\it the sanie as' the -start of the 19'4g season, weekly
shipments- have "been' fuftnihg' safb^t^ntially heavier this year. Through
June Ig this season nearly- liU40 cars had "oeen shipped- "by rail from the
western States, comparM with ahout ^00 cars in the corresponding part
of the 19^8 seasoHo

Lov/er Prices for Sweet Cherries
This Year . A.bout the Same for Sour Cherries

^ ,
.

. _ .

Prices for sweet cherries on the !Tew York and Chicago auction
markets started -the 19^9 season in May at levels somevrhat lower than
comparahle prices for the'19^g crop« By mid-June such prices had dropped
to levels considerably lower than a year earlier^ a result primarily
of the much larger shipments this year. Packers' stocks of canned and .

"brined sweet cherries at the "beginning of the 19^9 season were more than
twice stocks a year earlier^ This fact plus the record size of the new
crop are expected to result in a season-average price to growers some-
vrhat lower than the average of ^276 pey ton for the 19^ crop*

Prices that grov/ers will receive for the 19^9 crop of sour cherries
probably will average about as high as the $12U per ton received for
the 19U8 crop, Favorable price factors are the reduction in size of

crop this year and the small stocks of canned and frozen sour cherries
at the beginning of the 19^9-50 season. These factors are about off-
set by the larger crops of peaches and apples, vrhich compete with sour
cherries through their use in pies and similar products, and by some
decline in consumer incomes,

APRICOTS

llifear-Average Crop This Year

Production of apricots in California, Washington^ and Utah — the

3 important producing States — is estimated at 226,600 tons in 19^9»
based on June 1 condition. This q.uantity is S percent smaller than
production in 19^8 and less than 1 percent smaller than the 1933-^7 av-
erage. The California crop of 192,000 tons is 12 percent smaller than
the 19^3 crop and 5- Percent smaller than average. In contrast, the

Washington and Utah crops a.re larger than the respective 19'-t-8 crops and
averago.

Harvest of the California crop started in late May. Through
June 18 this season I98 cars had been shipped by rail, compared with
67 cars during the same part of the 19^8 season, Pealc shipments from
California are expected to occur in early July, and from Washington
shortly thereafter. Total supplies are slightly larger than the
quantities actually utilized from the 19^8 crop, when an estimted
28, ^UO tons were not utilized because of relatively low prices.



Prices for 19^9 Crop
May Averag e Under 19^ Prices

With production of apricot g "this year slightly larger than that

part of the 19^8 crop which actually was utilized, increased stocks of

canned apricots in the hands of packers at the "beginning of this secison,

and larger crops of nearly all other important deciduous friits, prices
that growers will receive for the 19^9 apricot crop prohahly will average
"below the $69*00 per ton average for the 19Ug crop,

PSA.RS

Pro spect ive Crop of
_
3^>7 Million Bushels

Is Much Larger Than 19^S Crop

The 1949 crop of pears is estimated as of J\ine 1 at 33»656,000 hushelg,
2S percent larger than the small 19^8 crop and 9 percent a"bove the 193S'"^7.

average. If the crop turns out as large as indicated ahove, it will he
the third largest crop of record, exceeded only "by the 19^6 and 19^7 crops.

Production in California, Oregon, and Washington in 19^9 is esti~
mated at 27,151,000 "bushels, SI percent of the expected national crop.
Prospective production of each of these 3 States is larger this year
than production in 19^+2, and the total for the 3 States is 29 percent
larger than the 19^8 crop and 17 percent larger than average.

Production of the-Bartlett variety. in the 3 Pacific Coast States
is expected to total 20,123,000 "bushels, 3U percent larger than in

19^3 and 17 percent larger than average. This large Bartlett crop
means ample supplies of such pears for canning and other uses.
Bartlett pears from these 3 States usually comprise ahout 90 percent
of all pears canned commercially in the United States, Production of
other varieties of pears in these 3 States in 19^9, mostly winter. pears,
is estimated at 7*023,000 "bushels, 17 percent larger than the near-
average 19Ug crop hut 12 percent smaller than the large I9U7 crop.

Among the largest pear-producing States in northeastern United States,
the prospective crop in New York is much larger than production in 19^8
and near average, while the Michigan crop is far a'bove last year and
moderately a'bove average.

Larger Crop This Year Prohahly
Will Bring Lower Prices

Movement to market of the 19^9 pear crop started with shipments of
California Bartlett s in late June, Once markets hecome well supplied
with new pears in July and August, prices pro"ba"bly will av'erag'e some-
what lov;er than a year earlier. If the 19^9 crop turns out as large as
now seems likely, grower prices for the crop pro"ba"bly vdll average
moderately- lower than the $2,5^ per hushel received for the 19^3 crop.
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Exports Down , Import s Up "

In I9^g^9 Season

Exports of fresh pear's^ during the 19U2-'49 season, totaled approxi-
mately 300,000 l)usheis,j about one-fifth- those of the 19^7-Ug season.
These exports • included about- 55-7733 boxes of winter pears that were
shipped to Belgimn tinder the -.-Winter Pear E3q)ort and Diversion Program
of the United States -Department of " Agriculture, Under tiiis programj
the Department paid shippers U5 cents per box for winter pears exported
to countries participating in the .Etiropean Hecovery Program or for pears
diverted from normal trade channels to specified domestic markets, A
total of 109,221 boxes were shipped to domestic markets under the diversion
feature of the program. Imports of pears during the 19^+2-^9 season, all

,

from southern hemisphere countries (mostly from Argent ina) , totaled about

280,000 bushels, compared with about 29,000 bushels in the 191+7-48 season,

APPLES

ITear-Average Crop
Expected in 19M-9 . ..
Early-season prospects for production of apples in commercial areas

this' year pointed to a national crop about as large as the 193S~^7 average
of 111 million bushels and considerably larger than the short 19^3 crop
of 90 million bushels. Among the larger apple-producing States, prospects
are for larger-than-avorage crops in Vashingtoff^ C-alif-emia,- and Mi-chigan,
for an average crop in ITew York, ,and for smaller-than-average crops in
Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Compared v;ith production in 19^3, the I9U9 crops probably will be
larger in Uew York,, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and California, about the
same as the 19^8 crop in Virginia, and smaller in Washington,

The season for the new crop is slightly ahead of last year in the
northeast and far Vest, and it is about even v/ith last year in the
Appalachian area and Midwest, The market movement of new-crop apples
started in a small way in the first half of June, with a few shipments
from California and Illinois, Meanwhile, the carlo t rail movement of
1948-crop apples was relatively heavy, as the end of the 19^8-^+9 season
approached.

Imports Exceed Export s of Apples
During the 19^8-U9 Season

Exports of apples during July 194S-April 19^9 amounted to approxi-
mately 1,250,000 bushels, about 50 percent smaller than exports during
the same part of the l^kj-kS season. These apples went mainly to Belgium
and Luxemburg, The Philippines, Cuba, Venezuela, and Mexico, During the
same part of the I9U8-U9 season, imports amounted to about 1,923,000 bushels
coming mostly from Canada, Apples were attracted to the United States
in more than the usual quantities, because of the high prices resulting
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from the small 19^8 cropo Imports exceeded exports "by more than 50 per-
cent in the 19^8-^9 season. This is the third year of record that
imports were greater than exports, the other two years "being 19^2-^3 and

California Production of Fresh Plums Larger ,

That of Dried Prune's"Smaller ,

This Year Than Last

The I9U9 crop of fresh plums in California is estimated at

9^,000 tons, UO percent larger than the 19^8 crop and 2k percent larger
than the 193S-U7 average. The June 1 condition of. the Michigan plum
crop pointed to production above the small crop last year and above
average. The average for this State is ^,180 tons.

Production of dried prunes in California this year is estimated at

173tOOO tons (dry basis), 5 percent smaller than in 19^8 and ik percent
smaller than average. Size of the individual prunes is expected to run
larger than last year. Production of prunes in Oregon, Washington, and
Idaho is expected to be larger in 19^9 than in 19^8, The crops of these
three States are produced primarily for fresh use and canning. But
small q.uantities in Oregon and Washington are also dried and frozen.

Prices for Plums Not Expected to Average
As High As in 19^48

Shipment of 19^9-crop plums from California started in late May»
Through June 18 this season a total of 621 cars had been shipped by rail
from this State, compared with U85 cars in the same part of the 19^8
season. In addition, J,l cars had been shipped from Texas during the
same time this season, 19 more than a year earlier.

Season-opening sales of California Beauty plums on the Hew York
and Chicago auction markets in early June were at prices slightly loxirer

than opening prices in 19^8, With increasing shipments, prices de-
clined as usual. Prices that growers will receive for 19^9""Crop plums
probably ^ndll average lower than the relatively high price of $1^5 per
ton for the small 19H8 crop. Prices for the 19U9 crop of dried prunes
also may not average as high as prices for the 19U8 crop.

PLUMS AND PRUNES

STRAWBERRIES

19^9 Crop Is 10 Percent
Smaller Than 1914-8 Cro"

The 19^9 commercial crop of strawberries is estimated at

9 »0 39.000 2U-quart crates, 10 percent smaller than the 19^8 crop and
1 percent smaller than the 1938-^7 average. In the late spring States,
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of which the' pToduct ion Is jnarketcd mainly- in. June and Jvilyt the crop is
estiiiated^ at- ^+8284, 000 crates,- 10 percent smaller than the I'^kB crop tut ,

23 percent larger than average. For i)oth the late States and the total
United States, increases in acreage this year were more than offset "by

decreases in yields per acre,
-

Cold-storage St ocks on June 1 , 19^9 ,

"Were 11 Percent Larger yhan-. Stocks .

A Year Earl ier ,: v
''

.• '

.

'

Cold-storage holdings of frozen strawberries on June 1, 19^ totaled
U5, 381,000 pounds, 11 percent larger than on June 1, 19^8, However, tho
net movement of 99011,000 pounds into storage during May'191+9 was 65 per-
cent smaller than the net movement into storage during May 19^8,

Prices for Late-S-pring StriavlJerries.

Average Lower Than Year Earlier

Prices received "by growers for 19^-crop. s^rawbeiries have followed
the usual- seasonal pattern — high in January-April and dropping sharply
in May vjith heavy marketings from the ^ mid-spring, production* In May
19^9» prices averaged $7»P5 F^i" S^l-quart- crate, bompaxed: v;ith $7«S0 a
year earlier. Prices for the entire 19U9 crop may not average quite as
high as the average of $S,07 for the 19^^ crop, .

.
OEAIGES ; : . .;;

Moderat ely Smaller Supplies Of '

range s in Prospect This
Summer Than Last

California Valencia oranges* \A11 as upual. ho. the principal, fresh
orange on the market during July, August, and September, The California
Valencia crop this year is estimated at 21, S million boxes, 19 percent
smaller- than the l^hj-U^ crop and 27 percent smaller than * he 1937-^6

. average, - .The :smaller crop this year than' last- is. the result primarily
of f rx3ezes las,t January. In mid-June about 21 million' boxes of all
varieties -of- oranges f rom the 19Ug-J+9 crop, practically all from
California, remained for ust;,: This quantity was about 16 percent
smaller than the qiiantity available a' year^ earlier from. the 19^7-^8 crop.
Sizes are agaj-n. small this year and the proportion marketed as fresh
fruit probably will be smaller than last year. Total production of
oranges and tangerines in the IJnited States in 19^8-^9 is estimated at
102,2 million boxes, 11 percent smaller than the I9U7-U8 crop and
10 percent larger than average.

High Prices Follow Freeze Damage

: ¥ith the prospect in October 19^8 that ^the 19^8-49 crop of .oranjges

, would be of near—record ,siz^2, prices received by growers started :the

season at levels somewhat lower than a year earlier. Prices advanced
in December under the stimulus of Christmas demand, and each month since
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then they have "been higher than in the same montlj a year earlier. In

May I9U9, they were nearly twice those of May igUg. The advance to this

higher level, the highest since May 19^6, was the resiilt largely of the

reduction in supplies "because of the freeze damage in January to the

crops in California, Arizona, and Texas, Terminal market auction prices

for California and Florida oranges also were substantially higher in

May 19U9 than similar prices a year earlier. Bpth grower and terminal

market prices for the reduced supplies of oranges are expected to con-
tinue considerably higher this summer than last.

Ut ilization of Oranges . for Fresh Use
And for Processing Smaller Thus

Far This Season Than Last

Sales of 19US-I+9 crop oranges for fresh use were about 12 percent
smaller through mid-June this season than comparable sales from the

19^7-^8 crop. But sales for processing were only 6 percent smaller.

With the output of frozen concentrated orange Juice more than tripling
this season, this means a large reduction in the manufacttire of canned

orange juice a.nd other canned orange products.

Exports of fresh oranges during November-April of this season have
been moderately smaller than comparable exports of the IShj-k^i season.

Most of such exports went to Canada as usual, but substantial quantities

also went to Belgium and Luxemburg, Switzerland, The Philippines, and
Hong Kong, Exports of canned orange juice for the same period this

season have been considerably larger than exports in the corresponding,
part of the 19^7-^2 season. Exports of single-strength juice went
mostly to Canada and those of concentrated juice to the United Kingdom,
Exports of both fresh and processed oranges comprised only a small per-
centage of the total orange crop,

: OPAPEFRUIT

Smal 1 er-Than-Usual Supplies
In Prospect for This Summer

Supplies of grapefruit, which are always seasonally small in
svumner, will be much smaller than usual in July ^3Jid August, The
smaller supplies in prospect for this summer are the result of reduced
production in California, which furnishes most of the summer grapefruit.
Harvest in Florida was practically over in late. June, somewhat earlier
than the close of harvest in 19^8, Total production of grapefruit in
the United States in 19Ug-U9 is estimated at U6,2 million boxes, 25 per-
cent smaller than the 19^7-^8 crop and 3 percent smaller than the
1937~^6 average.
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High Prices Expected to Contirme
This Summer \ /

Prices for the small remaining supplies .of grapefruit are expected
to continue substantially higher this summer than prices, ifi the s\immer

of 19^So ThelShB-kS crop Was cut sharply by January freezes, arid prices
at all levels, of sale have risen sharply since that time, G-rower prices,
all methods of sale,, have more than trebled from the seasonal low in
November 19^S(» In May.l9^9» equivalent returns on-tree to growers were
more than five times the seasonal low of Hov ember 19^3 and about 10 times
the figure of May 19^t-S, Prices at' terminal ' vholcsSilo and- retail markets
also have risen substantially since early in the season, - .

•

Quantities Processed Smaller,
and Exports Larger, Thus

"

: .
^Q-r This Season Than Last

"Through mid*-June this season slightly more grapefruit had been
processed. than used fresh* But the total quantity processed constituted
a smaller percentage of total utilization and a smller total volume
than was true a year earlier from the larger 19^7-^ crop. This means
a considerable reduction in the output of canned grapefruit products
this season. Exports pf fresh grapefruit, mostly to Canada, have been
modera,tely larger thus far this season than last,, and exports of Canned
grapefriiit products have been nearly twice .those of a year earlier.
However, such escports constitute but a small percentage of the total crop

[
;

^ LEMONS AND LIMES
.

Lemon Supplies Much Smaller
This Summer Than Last

Supplies of 19^8-^9 crop lemons available for fresh use after
mid-June this year were only a little more than half .those of mid-June
last year^ This reduction is the result of the freeze damage -to' the
California crop last January^ A larger-than-usual percentage of the
remaining supplies probably will be shipped, this summer than last.
Total production of lemon's in California in 19^2-^9 is estimated at

9,1 million boxes, 29 percent smaller than the near-average^ 19^7-^8 crop.
Imports from foreign countries,, although never largdj ar'e' .expected to

be even snialLer this year: because; of weather damage to foreign crops,

'

. ... * '

.

Continued High -Prices for Lemons •

In Prospect for This Summer

Prices received by growers for 19^8-^9 crop lemons have ""averaged

higher each month of this season than they did in the same month of the
i9l4.Y-.Ilg season. Terminal market auction prices also have averaged
higher nearly every week of this season than the comparable price of

the 19^7~^8 season. These higher prices accompany the much smaller
supplies this season. With applies continuing small this summer,
prices at all levels of sale probably will average above comparable
prices in the summer of 19^S»
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19U9'-0rop of Florida Limes
Estimated at_ 250,000 Boxes

Supplies of Florida limes, which are marketed chiefly during warm
weather months, are expected to he considerahly larger this summer than
last. The Florida crop of 250,000 "boxes this year is 25 percent larger

than the 19^8 crop and 69 percent larger than the 19 37-'^6 average.

DRIED FRUITS

Production of California Dried Prunes
Expected to be Smaller This Year

The prospective production of 173»000 tons (natursil condition) of

dried prunes in California in 19^9 is 5 percent, smaller than production
in 19^S, continuing the downward trend in production in this State over
the past few years. Production of most other dried fruits this year is

still uncertain. The pack of. dried fruits amounted to
UU5,000 tons (processed weight). Haisins comprised U6 percent of this
tonnage and dried prunes 3^ percent,

Government Purchases of 19^8-^9 Pack
Dried Fruits Total Ahout 12^,000 Tons

For the second consecutive season, the Department of Agriculture
has purchased substantial quantities of dried fruits to help provide
outlets for fruit which normally is exported. Purchases of the
19^7-^ pack amounted to approximately 271,000 tons. Through June 30 of
the 192+S-I+9 season, purchases totaled 123,616 tons, 2g percent, of the
season's pack. These purchases consisted of 59»821 tons of raisins and

63f795 .tons of dried prunes. Of these purchases, about U,Ug3 tons of
raisins and 3»3S1 tons of dried prunes were utilized in the School Liinch

Program and institutional feeding. About 27,293 tons of raisins and
25,6Ul tonp of dried prunes were shipped to countries participating
in, the EGA program. The remainder, about 5I percent of total purchases,

on hand*

Under a related program to help move 19^8-^9 pack dried fruits into
foreign markets, the Department paid processors about 25 percent of the
Bales price, f.o.b. Pacific Coast processing plants, for the export of
approximately 3f96o tons of raisins and 5»325 tons of dried prunes.

Civilian per capita Consumption of dried fruits in the 19^8-^9
season is tentatively estimated at h pounds, compared with k,k pounds
in 19^7-1+8.

CAlHraD FRUITS AND FRUIT. JUICES

Packer stocks of 8 major canned fruit items combined — apples,
applesauce, apricots, sweet cherries, fruit cocktail, p.eaches, pears,
and pineapple — were about ko percent larger on June 1, 19U9 than
comparable stocks a year earlier. Stocks of peaches, apricots, and



fruit cocktail were consideratly larger than on June 1, 19^8, "But stocks
of apples and applesauce were substantially. sjoaaHer, .Wholesale distri-
Tjutor stocks of five of these items — apricots, fruit cocktail, peaches,
pears,, and pineapple —• vere about 19- percent smaller on June 1, 19^9
than stocks on June 1, 19^S«

The 19H2-U9 pack of commercially-canned fniit' juices is tentatively
estimated at about 2 "billion pounds, almost one-fourth smaller than the
191+7-^8 pack. The 19^2-^+9 pack includes about 1,5 billion pounds of
canned citrus juices (single-strength basis), which is about 28 percent
smaller than the 19^7-^3 pack<, But ^ thi s'larjge reduction in peuik of canned
single strength citrus juice is partly off set by an increase in the pack
of frozen concentrated citrus juice, Packer stocks of canned citrus
juices on June 1, I9U9 were about 5^ percent smaller than comparable
stocks a year earlier. TVholesale distributor stocks were down about
2^' percent, •

. FsozEH'miT •

.;

The 19^9 domestic commercial, pack of frozen fruit, fruit juices and
berries may not quite equal the 194^ pack of 39^ million poundss Reductions
are escpected this year in the packp of strawberries arid sour cherries,
the two largest items of the 19^8' pack. But. there will be a large increase
in the pack of frozen fruit juices, ' Civilian per capita consumption con-
tinues at the. rate of about 3 pounds per year.

Since 19^5~^6i when frozen concentrated citrus juices were first intro-
duced, this form pf utilization has become an important market outlet for
citrus. The 19^3-U9 pack of; frozen concentrated orange juice, most of

which will be available in i9^9» ' is- "CJcpected -to bo about 5^ million pounds,
compared with the initial 19^5-'^6 pack of 1*8 million pounds. The

19^8-^9 pack is-escpected to take about. 7 percent of the. total orange crop,

-Commercially frozen fruits in cold storage June 1, 19^9 totaled about

230 million pounds*. 8 percent smaller, than holdings a ySar earlier. The
largest holdings this June 1 consisted of nearly 60 million pounds of

frozen fruit juices and purees, more than double the holdings on J\mG 1, 19^8
Holdings of strawberries amounted to abc^ut million pounds, 11 percent

.

larger than a year earlier. About 22 million pounds of cherries were in
storage this June 1, nearly 16 percent larger than -on t-hatr date last year.
Strawberries and /ruit juicers were -the only two items -that increased in
hordings during May 19^9*

TREE NUTS-'

The 19^9 crop of walnuts in California is estimated at 67,000 tons,

based on June 1 condition, A crop this size would be 10 percent larger
than the 19^8 crop, 15 percent larger than the 1938~^7 average, and
wovLLd. set a new reocrd. The J\ine 1 condition of the v;alnut crop in Oregon
wafe favorable, A large crop of California almonds also is in prospect this
year. The June 1*" condition of Oregon filbert crop pointed to larger pro-
duction this year than last. But in Washington a smaller filbert crop is
in prospect this ^ear.
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Table 1.- Peaches ^ Production in 10 early States, average 1932tU7,

w.iiin*.<-»a. J • w V

. ^ cAverage: ^ ; Indicated:
: 19 384?. : I9H9 . :

' State
\

Average? ,^ : Indicated
1938-U71 -"-^^^

: 19 1+9

1,000 1,000 1,000 :

J bushels bushels bushels :

•Louisiana » »•,<>».- \

1,000 1,000 1,000
bushels bushels bushels

1

North Carolina
South Carolina!

» •
1 •

i 2,220 1,6U6 1,660 :

' 3.671 3.160 2,739 :

. 5,358 2,812 2,730 :

: 90 92 59 J

; 1,1+1+1 1,298 960 :

89I+ 840 672 ;

•

2,188 2,1+82 2,376
> PQI^ 280

1+1+3 280 60I+

: 1,728 l,llK) 2,250

5 18,330 ll+,OSO ll+,330

Florida . , . . ,^

.

Mississippi o

»

: 10 States ..

on account of economic conditionsc

Table 2.,- Peaches s Production in 26 late States, average 1932-1+7,

annual I9I+8. and indicated I9I+9 1/

State

New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York ,

.

New Jersey
Pennsylvani
Ohio
Indiana • .

.

Illinois .

.

Michigan .

,

Missouri ,.

Kansas ....
Delaware .

.

Iferyland .

.

Virginia ,.

West Virginia

Average!
1938-1+7; 19 1+8

: Indicat ed
191^9

1,000 1,000 1,000
bushels bushels bushels

13
55
15

126
1,31+0

1.388
1.920

8^+3

1+13

1.521+

3,1+U1+

671

60

369

531
1.1+90

1+97

1I+

68
ll+

139
l,lll+

1.175
2,1S2"

780

559
1,1+28

3.250
752
160
1+02

533
1,209

530

17
61
1I+

132
1.309
1,898
2,166
1.051+

7'45

2,168
1^,015

931
190
1+58

697;

lo953
519

State

Kentucky .

Tennessee
Idaho • «

.

Colorado .

New Mexico
Utah
Washington
Oregon . ,

,

California, . all.

Clingstone 2/
Freestone ....

26 States
10 early States

Uc S. TOTAL ...

1,000 1,000
bushels bushels

Average: : Indicated

I, 000
bushels

621+

1+50

361

2,270
196

756
2,901+

860

36,01+5

2I+J 5I+I+

II, 501

62,793
1^,330

61+2

939
296

1.868

179
736

2,21+1+

601

28,273
17,372
10,901

50,1+77

18,330

1+62

1+28

32I+

1,922
7^

821

2,210

595
30.127
20,835
9,292

51,272
ll+,080

:^68,9l+7 65.352 77.123

T] For some States in certain years, production includes sowe. quantities unharvested
on account of economic conditions. In I9I+8, estimates of such quantities were as
follows (l»000 bushels): Idaho, I3; California freestone, 125,

2/ Mainly for canning.

3/ United States average includes estimated production for Iowa, Nebraska, Arizona,
and Nevada from 1938 through I9I+6. Estimates of production in those States were
discontinued beginning vrith the I9I+7 crope
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Ta'ble 3^- Cherries? Production, 12 States, average 1938-^-7, ann-ual 19^8^,

J£L!L_i5:M5£*f^_^^!i9. -L/
o All varieties i ' Sweet varieties l Sour varieties

btate
• - •

^Average.

•1938-^71
• »

19M-8

Indi-
cat ed
19^9

> •

.Average

,

: 19 38-^7:
19^8 ?

Indi-
cated
19^9

1

[Average

'

: 19 38-^7!

i

19^8 :

•
c

Indi-
cated
19^9

; Tons TqnT"" Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons.

New York „ . ?! 19,100 23,500 15»100 2,090 3,000 2,700 17,010 20.500 12,U00
Pennsylvania % 7.OUO 7,^00 8,700 i,U6o 900 i,Uoo 5,580 -- 6, 500 7,300
Ohio loaoceso ' 3si93 2,020 2,2S0 2G0 3^ 2,705 1J60 1,9^0
Michigan , „ .

.

" 39.380 72,S00 56,x200 3,- 180 3,800 i|,200 36,200 69c 000 52,000
Wisconsin , .-> I 10,730 25,000 12,600 10,730 25,000 12,600

f^i 7c DX
( MM AA 1 T C?A1 ,lo0 ClHO llAA

I daho • c . . >

.

s 2,797 l+,080 2,214 3,^30 3^820 583 650 600
Colorado . . =

.

s 3,871 5v530 5J10 U09 530 U60 3,i+62 5v000 5,250
Utah oo**«iuo • 5.520 6,Uco 6,200 3.280 3»900 3,800 2,21+0 2,500 2,ll00

Washington «

,

; 30,>60 23,100 U0.600 25,220 21,300 37,^00 5,21+0 1,800 3,200
Oregon . . . .- „ ?; 22,01^ 20,200 30.500 19.770 18,500 28,000 2,2il5 1,700 2,500
California c. ' 27,500

c

23.500 37,000 27.500 23,500 37 J 000

12 States . cl72,223 214^, 3gO 220,890 85.930 79,620 120,300 86,293 134,760 100,590

iy S'or some States in certain years, production includes some quantities unharvested
on account of economic conditions* In 19^8, es'Uimates of such quantities were as
follovjs (tons) J Idaho Sweet, I7O0

Ta'ble Ur-- Straw^berries? Acreage, yield per acre, and indicated production,

19^9^ with comparisons 1 /

J Acreage Yield per acre 5 Production

Season
; 10-year ! s

; average; 19^8 :

;l9^8-i+7:
,

:

I9I+9

il0r*year',

: average:
M9 38-1+7 i

19I+8
;

Indi-
cat ed

1949

, 10-year

:

; average

:

•19 38-1+7 i

19I+8 ;

Indi-
cated
1949

I Acres Acres
p

Acres Crates <Urates Crates
1,000
crates

1,000
crates

1,000
crat es

: 1+,7S0 U,200
c

l+,000 71 60 3I+6 189 240

Sarly spring
c

I 23,880 23,850 26,300 65 56 1+5 1,550 1,3^6 Is 185

Mid-spring ,

.

: 56,8U0 1+7,200 65 80 67 3,760 3J66 3,330

Late spring I 1+2,530 1+6,090
«

47,300 81 ioi+ 90 3,1+82 4,775 4,284

Total ., 5128,020 121,31+0 127,070 70 83
.

71 9,138 10,076 9.039

1/ Yield and production reported in crates of 24 luartso

I
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Table 5**' Apricots, plums, and prunes: Condition on June 1, and product inn,

averaaie 19 ^^-^7. annual igi^g, and indicated 19^+9'

Crop and State
! Condition June 1 Production 1/

Average J . ?
,

, Average : . : Indicated

: 193S-U7 : • 19I19

Apricots 1

California

• ' V • / . . ...

. Percent Percent Percent Tons Tons Tons

I 202,100 219,000 192,000
i — .— — 19,700 20,300 27,000
,

• - — — — 5,590 , 7,300 7,600

! — — — 227,390 2^6,600 226,600
Plums :

Michigan ,

:

California :

59 52 69

Prunes
California
X daho •••>••••• • • • •

t

Washin§"ton, all , , ,

,

Eastern Washington
Western Washington

Oregon, all ,.

Eastern Oregon
Western Oregon ,»o,

69

65

72

53

53
73
50

57
56
6U

3D
1+6

Jo'

73
gl

ks

11
79
77

75,900 67,000 9^,000

Dry Basi s 2/

201,200 1?!2,000 173,000

T/ For some States in certain years, production includes some quantities unharvested
on accoimt of economic conditions. In 19^8, estimates of such quantities vere as
follov/s (tons): Apricots- Gaiiiornia, 26,000; Washia^ton, 19UO; Utah, 5OO; prunes-
California, 7»000 (dry "basis),

2j In California, the drying ratio is approximately 2~l/2 pounds of fresh fruit to

1 pound driede

Table 6.- Miscellaneous fruits and nuts; Condition on June 1,
average 193^-^7, annual l^M^ and I9U9

O'oriait ionrJdnnell
Crop and State iAverage! ^, ^ 5

,

;193S47: ^^^+3
,
19^9

• 5Percent Percont Percent
Grapes :

-OaliSornia, all: ^5 . .
Sl+

Wine varieties: ' 35 S3 gl
Eo.isin varie- :

ties : g^' gl+ gp;

Table vari.eties: g^+ gU g3
Oth^r crop3_ t

California :
"

'

'

Figs : g3 20 gU
Olives : 7U 89 69

Crop and State

Othor cro-ps(cont' d)

California
Almonds .

.

Walnuts ..

Washington
Filberts .

Oregon
Filberts .

: Florida
: Avocados .

Condition June 1

Average:
193S4-7:

i9^g ; 19H9

Percent Percent Percent

61 60 7^

75 77

2/6g .
< ^7

2/7g . 73 23

53 60 72

1] 19^9 walnut production in California indicated to be 67,000 tons as of June 1,
compared vith 61,000 tons produced in I9US and 59,000 tons in I9U7,
2/ Short-t ime average*



JUNE isks " Ig

State

HaKLe fc- Pearls Production in three Pacific States, average
19"-^g~^7r annv.al 1 9^+8 2_ ai^c^ Indicated l/

:,Avt.raget sindicateds- State lAverage:
and variety ;19 3g-U"' ;

I9OOO IjOOO
§ "bushels "bushels

Washington
Bartlett o.

Others, o ^ :

.

Total

Oregon
Bartlett
Others . ^ .

.

Total

5.327
1«900

7,227

3»7SO

1,000
"bushels

5,325
1.750

and variety ri93g-^7i "^^^^

s 1,000 1,000
J "bushels "bushels

; Indicated
I 19U9

5.555 7c075

l,Si^3

2,bSS

^.531

1,861
^.961+

U,g25

2,385

5.825

: California
. Bartlett
Others <,

,

Total

•Three Stat

e

_

s

i Bartlett
: Others o . »

,

Total

10,059
1,1+71

9.Uig

1,250

1,000
hushels

12,Ulg

1,833

11,530 10, Cog iU,25i

17,229
6,059

23,2gg

15,059
5.989

2l50Ug

20,l2g

7,023

27,151

1/ For some Statds in certain years, production includes some quantities
unharvested on account of economic conditions^ In 19'+g3, estimates of such
quantities were as follov/s U^OOO bushels) s Oregon Bartlett, 25; Other, 40.

Ta"ble 8.,- Pears J Total production, "by States,
annual 19US, and indicated 19'I9

average 193g-'4-7»

1/

r,j. .
sAverage? , „State
;i93g-U 7,'

: Indie at ei!

^ ^^9 State

1,000 1,000

iAverage'
: 19 38-47

19^g
; Indicated

J 19^9
l.OCO .000 1,000 1,000

"bushels "bushel s bushel

s

?; ;"Dushels "bushel s "bushel s

Massachusetts ; 50 38 55

r « a

c . f

; sTennessee « = S 212 86 80
Connecticu"C « «

i

55 3U 1^8 2gg 215
New York ^ ...»

5

945 384 996 S SMississippi 362 160 250
Pennsylvania » « 379 255 330 .; "Arkansas , . ^ . s 17 g 236 180
Ohio , S 322 178 238 siLouisiana ^..o .oS 200 240 225

173 l42 163 ; :Oklahoma i 159 l42 232
Illinois 3gg 330 383 . 5 Texa s '^.^•^(•oes* 39 3 236 451 :

Michit;an i 856 100 949 ; 5 Idaho ........ c : 62 61 65
i

Missouri , . . „ x 225 170 161 Colorado ^ ? Ig9 155 220 i

93 135 12g l4o 202
"Virginia ? 31^ 252 151. • D «

* •

5,286 6,505West "Virginia t 91 90 76 : s 27 States ,0 s 7,2gg
North Carol inac 301 209 133 :i 3 Pacific Coast J

South Carol ina>-: 136 108 60 : : States .„ s 23,2gg 21,048 27,151
G-eorgia 392 385 231 • • •

» • c

Florida 165 21k 163 • c <
• e s

Kentucky 168 118 100 ;iU. Sc TOTAL ...,?^30,g32 26,334 33.656

Tj For some States in certain years, production includes some quantities un-
harvested on account of economic conditionso In 19^8, estimates of such quantities
were as follows (l,000 bushels); Illinois, 23,

2/ United States average includes estimated production for Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island, Ne\ir Jersey, Iowa, Nebraska, Delaware, Maryland, Nev; Mexico,
Arizona, and Fevada. from 193g through 19^6, Estimates of production in those
States were discontinued beginning with the 19^7 cropo
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Table 9.- Citrus fruits: Pr
indicated 19^^8; condit ion on.

Crop and State

OHAITGES

California, all ,

.

Navels & raise, 2/
Val enc ias • , . .

.

Florida, all . .

.

Early & midseason
Val enc ias .....

Texas, all
Early & midseason
Val encias

Arir^ona, all , . . ,.

Navels & misc, 2/
Val enc ias »

Louisiana 2/ , , ,

.

5 States . . .

,

Total early & mids
Total val enc ias
TAITSERII^S

Florida
All oranges and
tangerines!

5 States t/ .....
GRAPEFRUIT"
Florida, all

Seedless ...

Other
Texas
Arizona
California, all
Desert Valleys
Other
k States ^/

LEMOHS
*"

California .

LIt4ES

Florida^/ ....

Jtine 1 forecast of
19^9" crop Fla. Limes

2/

- 19 -

eduction, average 1937-^6, annual 19^6, 19^t-7, and

June 1, average 1 93^-^7<. annual 19Ug and 19%
i Condit ion June 1

Production ij

Average
1937-^6 19^6

1,000
boxes

1+8,902

IS, She

36,^+90

20^005
i6,US5
3,2U2

1.931
1,310

795
372
i+23

29s

29,727
Ul,^52
1+8,275

3, 360

93,087

23.920
9,6Uo

ll+,280

17,^83
3,301
2.769
1,153
1,612

l+7,J+78

12,808

IU8

1,000
"boxe s

53.5P
19,670
33,860
'53,700

'30,500

23,200
5,000
3.150
1,350
1,200

600
600
^10

117,8U0

5^,330
59,510

'^,700

113,5^

'29,000

1^,000
'15.000

'23.300
' U,100
3.120
1,220
1,900

59,520

13,800

170

19U-
^ Indicated

:
19=+3

.* (new crop) l/
Ave 1 5

51938-! 19U8: 19^9

1,000
"boxes

1+5,830

13,900
26^930
58^1+00

31.000
27,U00

5,200
3.100
2,100

730
U80

300

300
110,510

53,730
56.730

.'U,000

33,000
ll+,SOO

13,200
23,200
3,000
2,)+ 30

960
1,^70
61,630

12,870

170

1,000
"boxes

33,800
12,000
21,800

59,500
32,000
27,500
3,500
2,600

900
670
i+50

220

300

97,770
^7,350
50,5+20

U,l+00

llU,5io 102,170

30,500
15,000
15,500
12,000
1,700
2,020

• 750
1,270
U6,220

9.100

200

250

Pcto Pet, Pet.

82 86 82

81 38 33
82 81+ 82

68 69 69

3/68 70 70

69 67

74 bb lb
66 16

65 15
7^^ 72 73

72 73
73 73

7H 73 70
76 73 75

63 60 62

—

b2 bO bO

3/66 63 61

2/0O 53 59
67 55 15

68 77
79 80

3/79 79 75
86
60 ^5

79 79 69

65 ' 76 82

l/Relates to crop from bloom of year sho^fni. In Cal, the picking feeason usually ex~
tends from about Oct, 1 to Dec. 3I of the following year. In other States the season
begins about Oct, 1, and ends in early summer, except for Fla. limes, harvest of

,
vrhich usually starts about Apr. 1 of year shown. For some States in- certain years,
production includes some quantities donated to charity, unharvested-, and/or \
eliminated on account of economic conditions, 2/ Includes small fpmntities of tan-
gerines, 3/ Short-time average, hj Net content of box varies. In Cal. and Ariz, the
approximate aver.age for oranges is 77 lbs, . and grapefruit 65 lbs. in the Desert
Valleys; 68 lbs, for Cal, grapefruit in other areas; in Fla, and other States,
oranges 90 lbs, and grapefruit 80 lbs; Cal. lemons, 79 lbs; Fla, limes, 80 lbs,
0/ In Galg andArizo. navels and miscellaneous.
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Ta"ble lOo- Citrus fruits? Total productiou in equivalent tons,
average l937-il6, annual igUy-M-g^ and 13}j§:zjS

5 Average i
^ « • a \ ' as a

Item x ^ r^i ; if^r^^ ;
^^^^

; _^^;:nt^r :f

y.^^r.r.\ .
bloom) . bloom) . iQ77,k(; • 19^7-^8

bloom) I ;
^^^^ ; 1937-^6

i i'boo ijOoo ' 1,000
i t ons tons tons Percen t Percent———— —

Oranges and tangerines s 3,^03 U,g50 ^»395 115.6 90?

6

Grapefruit 1,851 2,U27 l,8u9 97? 7 7^r 5
Lemons o .... c ». ? 49S 50S 352 7O0 7 69^ 3
Limes o.. ,.,o..c.c^ 6 7 8 133? 3 11^+? 3

c

Total 6,15s 7,792 6,561+ 106,6 • 8U,2

Table 11.

Market
and

month

Oranges and lemons? Weighted average auction price per box at

_

ITey York and Chicago ^ January-June 19^8 a.nd 19^9
c -Lemons

California
Valencia s

19I+8 ' 19^9

Oranges
California
Navel

s

5'lorida Gal if ornia

19^8 I9U9 19^8 19^9 I
19^8 1949

^Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Lollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

Hew York .

Month?
^

January o o

February c-

March . . . o

April r r o

»

May o . » c . e

Week ended
June 3 «

»

10 o«

17

5»21

U.85

5.25
5-27

7,12

60^5
60 8U

5o3i

Ue6M-

5ol2

5.73
5-^7

5w2

6o29
7c20

60OO

6,29
6.00
6o73
8061

9.17
7,7^+

3o27
3.2'4

3.58

3.35
3^58

3.40
3o6i+

3^^5

3=53
3c 78
i+,26

^:77
5^70

5.91
6.ii+

6,00

5^72
6,. 30

5.6s

6.35
7^39

^6^61

7.23
6.9^4

8,66
8.,19

6,27

6.99
9:61

7.87
.8.52

9.73

Chicago
Month;
January , ,

:

February c

March , . „

o

April , . ,

,

May
Week ended
June 3 • •

10 ..

17

5,60

5,86
5-18
5oii+

8,02

7.36
6085

5.35

Kk3
5.11
5.26

5r37

5,12
3o52

5.83
60II

5r55
6,50

8,23

8,66
8.56

2.79
3o2S

3.22
3oi9

3? 26

3. 66

3^07
2c 80

3.3^
3?73
4.06
Klk
5v5^

5.71
6cl7

6e55

5^73
6.29

6:^3
7-01

7,09

8 168

8,62
7o55

9?50
9»09
8„05
6- 35
9,82

9.00

9»5"i
9.06

Compiled from weekly reports of the California Fruit Growers Exchange, Hew York, and
the Fruit and Vegetable Reporter, Chicagoe
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Table 12,- Grapefruit; Weighted average auction price per box,

New York and ChicagOp January-June, 19^g and 19H9_

Market
and
month

ITev York
Month;
January •

February
March <> .

.

April ...

May ,

Week ended
June 3 •

10 r

17 .

Chicago
Month;

Januarj"- .

February
March . .

,

April , .

,

May , . . .

,

Week ended
June 3 •

10 .

17 .

Florida
Seedle ss

im
othe r

iM 19^
Total

Cal if ornia
Total

'

19^

Texas
Total

Dol,

3^7^
3o50.

3c 02

3.13
3. 66

3» 36
3.22

3M

Pol. Pol. Pol . Pol. Pol . Pol^ Pol . Pol . Pol.

3.76
3o77
^.03
5.13
5.57

5.65
6.51
5.68

2,1+1

2.28
2,28
2.15
2As

.3^

.50

2.57
2,93
3.01
3o99
i+cOU

3.U2
U.52

3r59
3.3^
2,97
2.99
3.^7

3.07
3.17

1,82
2,09-

1.62

2,32

2.1+5

lo79
2,62

3.59
3. 68

3«87
U.98
5o3^

5.16
5e39
5.19

1.97
3.20

3. 68

U.1+2

l+.7^

5.01
I+.1+6

3.67

2.95

1.99

3.26

2,68

3.13
3.12
3.1+8

3.55

•3.1+8

2.71
2.7^
2.1+S

2.51+

2,72

2 . 31+-

2. 35'

2.86

3.12
3. 88

3.12
2.52
2.91
2.1+6

Compiled from weekly reports of the California Fruit Growers Exchange, New York;

the Chicago Fruit and Vegetable Reporter<,

and

Table 13.- Apples, western? Weighted average Uew York auction price per box,

Month
[

Pelicious
]

... J V rr ^ * All leading
Winesap

. Yellow Newtown
, varieties

I 191+8 : 191+9 ! 191+8 : 191+9 : 1948 : 19^9 : 191+8 i 13^3

January ,,.-,,,!

February
March
April
May .......... i

iPollars Pollars PoUars Pollars Pollars Pollars .Pollars PoUars

I 3.00 5.21 2.92 — 2.93 5.12

3.1+5 5.28 3.33 5.09 2.89 3.3^ 3.20 5.02
: 3.72 1+.81+- 2.75 5.11 2.09 3.69- 3f08 U,8l+

! 3.79 . ^.25 3.1+H I+.69 2,17 3.01 3.23 ^.20
J 3.92 3.91 3o87 3.89 2.52 2,86 3.60 •3.63

Compiled from New York Paily Fruit Reporter, deciduous section.
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Grapefruit and lemons ^ Total weekly shipments from producing
areas, January-June, 19l4-g and 19^9 _l/

Grapefruit Lemons

Period
iqi+8 1943 ^ 194s •

;

•
•

«
•

Flao
;
^exo

; ^f'. ~*Total
•

Ariz. 5 :

Flao
;
Texo '^f-*-: "'Total 'Calif jCalif,

: Ariz» : : !

Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars
Season through S

January 22 Q
6 • • • Sg04-3 8,1+63 1,167 17,673 10,^80 8,670 l,lU2 20 « 292 5,010 5,069

Week ended tt

fj

Janua.rj'' 29 fi

J • « u IS5 702 60 9^7 • 606 6O8 95 1,309 255 182
February 5

«
• « 560 S5H 69 1,U83 642 609 9S 1.3^9 211 255

12 « • • 500 976 81+ 1,560 769 515' 102 1,3S6 247 250
19 •

C • • 526 900 79 1,505 S55 258 107 1,220 2I+7 3U7
26 o • • « 525 Sl+9 75 1,^50 1^097 ISU 103 i,3Bi+ 25s 170

March 5 • • o • 441 77s 90 l,P9 1,085 123 118 1,326 301 207
12 m ^9 917 89 1,^15 969 150 103 1,222

1,285
267 215

19 •
9 • « <• 141+2 93s S3 1.^63 1,07^ 100 111 275 258

26 • • o • 395 899 89 1,383 1,119 ?^ 95 1,267 265 272
April 2 a

• * • o ^33 837 77 lp3^7 936 H7 76 1,059 265 286

9
6 440 Sfh 87 i,Uoi S73 20 76 969 297 29c

16 t
• » O « 50^ 922 74 1,500 957 2 97 1,056 338 30

23
' t

• 4 O C 1+77 962 S9 1,528 S94 5 76 975 371 Y'
30 •

9 « 9 • U05 575 . S6 1.066 706 92 79s 32s 31+e

May 7
c

• • o o 417 i+20 62 • S99 616 115 731 l+l4 380
ih o ff • i 3^7 522 76 9I+5 610 116 726 463
21 • 52s 667 96 1,291 1+80 108 588 506 55^
2S V r o 561 Uoo 97 .1,05s 327 121 1+48. I196 570

June 1+ •
• • w U29 322 77 828 179 129 308 565 531

11 • •BO 2S7 275 89 651 17^ 124 298 701 636
IS 9

O o t> 218 197 92 507 171+ 111 285 698 6U7
Season through s

June IS .00:17,073 23,2^9
•

2,887 ^3,209 25,622 11,31+4 3»315 Uo,28l 12,77s 12,62;

_, Rail, "boat and truckc j_ ,

state truck shipments from California~Arizona and Florida, Excludes quantities from
Florida trucked to canners and to "boatso Recent California-Arizona data include a
nev; and more com-olete series on truck shipmentso All 'data sulsject to revision.

Compiled from records of Production and Marketing Administration,

Table 15.- Fruit ss Index numbers (unadjusted) of prices received by farmers.
United States, as of 15th of month, average 1935-39, annual 19^+5-^9

•

• - • (August • 1909' JtJ-y 1914 = lOpy •

Year ° Jane ^ Febe ^ Mar," Apro May |June [July 'Augs 'Septa* Octi * 'Bovc", DeCo

1935-39 avg.s 78 SO 81 86 88 92 95 87 81+ 79 75

19^5 " J 205 211 211 221 227 237 237 21U 217 219 217

19^6 t 225 233 229 244 2U8 261 2I+9 203 210 208 186
I9I+7 196 203 215 223 222 228 215 177 181 166 151
19^8 t 135 136 i4o l42 l4l 155 172 183 185 I7I+ 157
I9I+9 li ISO 181 189 207 215 211

1^

230
211
1I+9

164
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Table 16.- Oranges: Total weekly shipments from producing; areas,

hy varieties, January--J\me, 19^^ and 19^9 l/

?Cal,- :Cal. « Cal. -:Cal. -:

Period : Ariz.
:Valen-

2 Ariz^:
tNavels!

>ia. ;
*

Total : Ariz,

:

* 2/ I Val en- ',

Ariz, !

Navels:
Fla, !

• Total

1/
: cias itSbMisc.

;

cias :&Misc4.; •

; Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars

Season through
January 22 , ,

,

J 11.775 20,3^6 ^,573 36,769 —

r

8,326 23.503 ^,567 36,1+36

VTeek ended :

- January 29 • e ; —

-

926 523 393 i,Si+7 16I+ 2,019
February 5 o.t, s 993 1,772 297 3,065 —

-

707 1.555 166 2,1+28
• 1,082 1,621+ ^12 3.122 —

.

60I+ 2,118 330 3,052

19 ... : —

~

1,150 1,65s 355 3,168 797 i.7n 193 2,761
26 1,138 1,621 278 3.037 —

.

.763 1,9^3 81 2.787
March 5 I 2 1,168 1,299 228 2,697 .

—
. . 779 2,152 30 2,961

12 ... ! 9 1,188
1,051

1,UU5 258 2,900 . 791 ^9 2,8Sl+

19 ... s p; 2,210 272 3.538 5 800 1,793 32 2.630
26 • . • » 5 1.131 1,588 2^6 2,970 5 719 1.709 16 2,1+1+9

April 2 . .

.

: 7 1,1^5 1,3^7 167 2,666 . . 11
,
780 1,680 8 2,1+79

9 . • <» : S 1.099 1,U62; 173
176

2.7I12 20 702 1,737 3 2,1+62

16 : 12 1,217 1,U68' 2. 873 • 17 695^ 1,91^ 2,626

23 : 20 1,186 1.533 173 2,912 ih 703 1,726 1 2,1+U1+

30 : lob 1,113 1.363 175 2,817 11 58l+ 1^637 2,232
May 7 . .

.

z hii 696 l,i+U6 155 2,708 116. 1+71 1,625 2,a2
2.38114 I S'^S ^•72 1,132

1,^22
162 2,U0^ Uoo 281 1,700

cl . . . : 1,065 1U9 163 2,799 i+52
36. 1,5^8 2,036

28 « i i 1,255
I 1,196

5^ l.hki. 13^ 2,881+ S93 .1.321
l,06l+

2,2ll+

June ll- .

,

1.U26 133 2,755 .1,115, 2.179
11 ? 1.27U 1.1S7 102 2,563 936 892 1,828

1,693IS . . ? 1,261+ . 880 80 2,22U
. 582

.
.711

Season through •
•

June IS • J 7,337 28,733 50.193- 9.105 95.^60 4,577 18.979 57,557 5,61+0 87,193

1/ Bail, boat, and truck. Total truck. shipments from Texas; interstate and intra-
state truck shipment.^ from California-Arizona and Florida. Excludes quantities from
Florida trucked to Ciinners and to boats^ Recent California-Arizona data include a
new and more complete series on truck shipments^ All data subject to revision.

2/ Includes 92 cars shipped from Louisiana between October 30, 19^7 and February 19,

19^89 j/ Includes 1+0 cars shipped from Louisiana between, .October 16, I9I+8 and
December 18, I9I+8,

Compiled from records of Production and Marketing Administration.

Table 17. "• Average prices received by farmers for .important fruit s^, United States

Crop and unit
May 15, ;June 15,

ApToles, per bushel
Grapefruit, per box l/
Oranges, per box 1/ ,.,

IDollars

.96

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

.90

.61
1.11

1.90
.28

1,00

3.O8
1.18
1.92

3*1^
1,71
2.76

3.02

1.53
2.09

t7 '*'qui"'rPlpnt on-tree returns for all methods of sale.
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TalDle IS,- Fraits and nut si Cold-storage hoi ding Sj June 1,
vrith comparisons

Commo dity Unit
June 1,
average

June 1,

19^8

May 1

,

19^9

Jixne 1,

19^9

J'resh fruits

SEhousand Thousand Thousand Thousand

i.oM

lOUi

Western "box t 2,631
vvestem,otner • ex.

Eastern "bushels 508 211

•

Eastern, other S

•

388
•

Total apples , . , c

:

«

•

Bushel :

•

1,327 i>855
• •

Packed "box 1 1 1
Pears, Bartlett r> . , , d Loose "box J

Pears, all other varieties s Box S 15 27
"9^

«

Bushel "basket : 1 1

Bushel %

•

17 29 9^
•

Pounds J lU,U3i 19,962

Frozen fruits t

Apples
Apricot s o o S

Blackberries « ..... o o !!

Blue'berries o .... c .t

Cherries t ...........,.„,.,

'

G-rapes r . . 5

Peaches oS

Plums and prunes c

J

• Raspberries u ...

:

Strawberries . . r » . . . ,. :

Young, Loganj Boysen, and 5

similar berries ........
Fruit juices and purees =.oi

All other fruit s ........ c

1

. Total =

Dried fruit s :

Total ,...,«„.f,.,

•

Tree nuts t

Huts in shell ' s

Nut meat s .. e ....... c

:

Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds

Pounds
Pounds
Po"unds

Pounds

Pounds

Pounds
Pounds

1,306

1I+

Ik

28,20?

30,375 i3o6ii 11, BB-^

12,160 5»835 k.sio

7.5^5 9,75^ 3,986 2,91+3

5,1152 ^,519 3,1+81

15,375 19,1^3 28,306 22^265
12,738 3, 1+60 7,802
2^-,876 13,089 11.297
6,859 3.^90 3,ll+2

8,986 li|,108 ll+,132 12,73^
3^, TIB 1+0,761 36,370 ^5,381

5.159 8,283 7,669 5,570
26,1+92 56,723 59,6oU

I5^s7l7 39 r 319 1+1,229 38,671

226, 500 250,326 237,1+19 229 3
61+3

99,020 67,838 32,19s 36,106

32,899 1+8,21+0 1+6,071

30,1+15 30,61+3 36,375

Compiled from reports of the Production and Marketing Administration,
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